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Storm Doors

Ultimate quality with functional beauty, 
storm-screen doors are perfect for all season 
performance.
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In 1961 John E. Gardner had an idea to purchase a small, failing 
aluminum storm window manufacturing company called 
Custom Built Aluminum Mfg Co. Through decades of hard work 
and a commitment to customer service, he was able to create 
a successful and strong reputation for the Rhode Island-based 
business.

At Custom Built Window and Door Systems, we pride ourselves 
on bringing a professional, knowledgeable, and comfortable 
approach to all of our projects. We’ve been a family-owned 
business for the past 50 years and like to treat our customers 
as if they were part of our family. Customer service is one of the 
top priorities at Custom Built. We make sure your project runs 
smoothly, is on time, and exceeds your expectations.

Our sales staff is extremely knowledgeable in all of our products 
and will listen to your specific needs to find the best solution 
for you. From windows to doors to porch enclosures, they 
understand how important everything is that goes into your 
home. We want you to be 100% comfortable with your project 
before making a decision.

Our installation technicians are trained to not only install 
quickly and efficiently, but to install your new product properly. 
Lasting quality is a goal of Custom Built, not only when building 
your new window or door, but when installing it as well. Our 
technicians are respectful of every home they walk into, leaving 
them better than they found them. That means no mess, 
minimal disturbances to your daily life, and peace of mind that 
your home is in good hands.

John Gardner     Greg Gardner  Scott Gardner 
Vice President       Vice President  Vice President

Custom Built Quality
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Locally made 
windows and 
doors with 
quality in mind.
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already rugged storm door by requesting our 
“Fully Insulated” option. Recommended for 
heavy traffic applications, we double-wall the 
panel section with 1/2” foam core reducing 
noise infiltration and offering quieter operation.

Features:
 Rigid T-5 aluminum construction.

 Maintenance-free baked enamel finish never  
 requires painting.

 Factory guaranteed extra-heavy cast corner  
 gussets.

 Insect screens feature charcoal alodized  
 glare-free mesh.

 Adjustable internal bottom expander with  
 nylon sweep ensures a proper fit at the sill.

 Jambs and header are weatherstripped with  
 dense, non-shrinking, poly-backed pile, and  
 are available for either 3/4” (Eastern) or  
 1 1/8” (Western) applications.

 Four - 5” extended pin semi-concealed  
 hinges with Teflon bushings ensure smooth  
 operation.

 Heavy duty automatic closure and soft- 
 nosed sure-locking latch system.

Suit Your Style!

New England weather can be unpredictable, 
which can lead to unexpected wear and 
tear on your doors. Custom Built storm 
doors are designed and built to withstand 
the consistent rigors of the outdoors while 
keeping rain, wind, dust, and unwanted heat 
or chilly air out of your home.

Available in a variety of styles and five colors, 
our storm doors not only protect your home, 
but add that one-of-a-kind style and design 
that is uniquely your own. Choose from 
multitude of glass panels and glare-free 
insect screens for year-round comfort and 
energy savings.

Each door is manufactured with top-
quality components using time-tested 
manufacturing techniques, providing you 
with years of carefree service.

Optional Screening
Pet Resistant Insect Screen
Made of a strong vinyl-coated polyester, 
PetScreen is seven times stronger than 
regular screening! PetScreen resists and 
greatly reduces the clawing, tearing and 
other damage caused by pets.

Excellent Visibility Insect Screen 
Utilizing 5% smaller yarns and 30% smaller 
aperture opening, Better View window and 
door screen is designed to maximize your 
outlook, making it possible to focus on 
what lies beyond your door. Think of it as 
“high definition” fiberglass insect screening, 
offering an outside view that is sharper and 
more briliant.
Insulated Options
Maximize the strength and durability of your 
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Standard Finishes
Custom color matching available

Colonial Eagle Single Provincial Mediterranean Colonial Carriage Horizontal Dual

Traditional Collection

Colonial Crossbuck Dutch Crossbuck Georgian Vertical Dual Vertical Dual with 
Corner Scallops

White BlackBronze
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Standard Finishes
Custom color matching available

All Provincial doors on this page are not available in green.

Provincial Hi-Lite 3/4 Provincial Provincial Self-Storing Brass Elegance

Designer Collection

Full View Total View Hi-Lite Custom 200 Self-Storing

White BeigeBlack GreenBronze Gray
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Optional Latch Sets

Brass

White

Lever Handles

Pull Handles

Knob Handle

Handles shown with optional deadbolt

Optional keyed deadbolt available (not shown)

Optional keyed deadbolt available (not shown)

Black Brass Nickel Oil-Rubbed Bronze White

Antique Brass Black Brass Nickel Oil-Rubbed Bronze
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Custom Built Window & Door Systems, Inc.

80 Meadow St., Warwick, RI 02886   P | (401) 738-3800   F | (401) 738-0710   W | custombuiltri.com


